Year 1
E-Safety
E-Safety and Digital Literacy

Respect, Believe, Achieve
What do I already know?
●
●
●
●

I can tell you about technology that it is used at home and school like
television, games console, tablet, phone
I can operate simple equipment like a desktop computer or a tablet
I can use a safe part of the internet to play and learn, like phonics
apps on a tablet, or cbeebies games
I can tell an adult if I see something that upsets me

Key Words

technology
safety
website

The ideas used to make devices (electronic objects) which help us.
Avoid damage or harm to your body, your feelings or the objects you are using.
A page that anyone can access using the internet.

username

An online identification (which should not contain personal information).

password

A secret group of letters, numbers and symbols used to keep personal accounts safe

Our Learning Steps
1. How We Use Computers
I will learn to recognise the devices
we use such as phones and tablets.
I will think about how they help us and
how they can be fun.

4. Using A Computer Safely
I will learn about using a computer in a safe and respectful
way to avoid damage. I will get my school password.
I will learn to select passwords which are easy to
remember but difficult to guess. I will learn
to use the school website to access
Google Classroom.

2. E-Safety
I will find how e-safety
is like real life safety.
I will learn what Lock It, Block It, Show It, Tell It
means, and how I can use it to help me.
Particularly how we use passwords to Lock It.

3. Finding Out
I will ask questions to find out how I can
make changes to stay safe online. I will
learn about using appropriate videos,
usernames and passwords.

5. Using A Safe Website To Learn
I will use Google Classroom to access a
safe website. I will use ‘links’ to
navigate.

6. Assessment: What I have Learned
I can recite Lock It, Block It, Show It, Tell it.
I can say what means.
I can recognise a secure password.
I may be able to give examples of things people
should actually do to stay e-safe.

